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′rhe present experi！Ⅵent＄Were made tolearn the toxic effeets on 血e young of  

blaek sea－bream（1，2and3months after hatching），t】1e yOung OfJapanese f】ounder  

（2mont】lSilfter hatching）andlarv王Ie Of stone flounder（24 hour5 after hatching）by  

real・ing tllemin sea waters conはining heavy oils A andI∋，SOlvent emu】sifier and a  

mixture ofllle emulsifier with oils A and B，reSPeCtively．  

Thc results of thc expcriments showcd thatin a王1these yotlngandlal・Vae thc toxic  

etfect of heavy oilA was highcr than that of heavy oilB，andin the case ofthe soIvent  

emulsifier mixed with each of the heavy oiIs the effect was greater thanin the case  

of oil5 A and B alone．rtis noted that hlthe blaek sea・bream t】1e tOXic effect of tile  

ぶOIvent emulsifier alone worked most strongly on the ユーmOnth－Old young but most  

、Veak丹（川 れe 2－and 3－mOnth－Old one5．The strong t叩ic effect oぎ the same  

emulsifier was also foundin tIle 2－mOnth－0－d you哨OfJapanese f】ounderand the  

larvae of stone flounder．  
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0‖spil】accidents from ships and tankers at sea have been more frequent of  

late．The resulting water pol】ution withitsinevitable adverseinfluenccupon marine  

organizmsis so serious that the need for countermeasuresis now being taken up as one  

of もhe pressing socialprobiems．′rhere are a considel・able number of papers and  

reports on these oiトspillaccidents and the damage they caused．Moreover，it has  

often been diseussed with alarm that the toxicity of the soIvent emulsifier used on the  

watel・to clean up the oiトspills coulditself cause everlgreater damage．  

The soIvent emulsifieris a chemicalwhose functionis not chemicalin reaction to  

decomposc or detoxicate mineraloils，but a physicalone（00KU80，1976）．Thatis，it  

emuIsifies oilsinto corpuscies to suspend themin the sezIWater．This corpusclar oil  

then needs to be decomposed and eliminated by ma王、inebacteriaand by reacting with sea  

water．SoIvent emu里sifieris composed of a so主vcnt to dissoIvethe spilt oils andadeter・  

gent to emulsify them．Vcl・y fewstudies，however，have been done on the！0Ⅹicity of  

soIvent emulsifiers used for・SuCh a function．In1982the authors reported on the toxicity   
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Of soIvent emulsifier and oils orladu王t marine fish，andin1983 0n t主Ie effects of the  

toxieity of mineraloi王s and solvent emuisifier upon the eggs of marine fish．  

Tわe present papel・Willoutiine our experiments on the effects of the toxicity of  

minera呈oi11s and soIvent emulsifiel・Orlthelarvae and young of marine fishes．  

Materials and Methods  

The marine fishes usedin the experiments were the young of black 5ea－bream，  

ノ1c（川thop叩rZLS SC／1I（！g（！Ii．and ofJapanese flounder．P（1）・（1Zi（、hthlrS（）［i川ぐ（・町こISll▼ellilS thc  

Iarvae of stone flounder，Kareius bicoloralus．The oi】1s usedin the experiments were  

heavy oilA，heavy oilB，and so‡vent emulsifier，NEOS AB3000（trade name），the principa王  

ingredient of whichis the diethanolamide of nonionic detel、gent，The fishlarvae and  

you昭Were kept and observed for48hoursin sea water，SuSpended witIlthose oiis and  

the soIvent emulsifier used separately or mixed．  

The ratio of mineraloilto the mixed soIvent emulsifier was3tol，and to heighten  

the suspension of the oils and soIvent emulsifierin the water，eaCh experimentalsolution  

was treatedwith ultrasonication for5minutes（ToKUDA，1976）．Each solution used during  

the experimentalperiod had been fu11y aerated，the dissoIved oxygen was kept4～6ppm，PH  

value8．0～8．2，and the salinity of the sea water used for the adjustment of the breeding  

water was33～34％0．During the experimentalperiod，nO food was given to the fish．  

Resu比s  

I．Effects on btack sea－bream young  

Generally speaking，in the earlylife stage，fish have a only feeble toIerance against  

toxicity，王n the present experiment the tolerance was compared among the young of3  

different sizes；the young oflmonth afteI，hatching，9．97mmin mean totallen酎h and  

O．008gin mean body wei扇1t；沌e young of2months old，16．90mm and O．066g；the young  

Of3months old，35．75mm and O．705g．Experiments were made withlO test fishin  

each glass tank of21itres，With wate王・temperature at20±10C．Onlyin case of the  

your唱Of2months old，eXPeriments were made with20もest fish．  

llBJack sea－bream young oflmonth old  

The concent王・ation of the mineraloils and solvent emuisifierusedin the experiments，  

the hourly cumulative mol・tality of the test fish，and the estimated TLm values，in24  

and48hours，are Shownin Tablel．For the estimation of TLm vaiues，DouDOROF〆s  

method（1951）was adopted．  

The24hr and48hr TLm valuesin each expeI・imentalsection were within24 ～  

37ppm aれdlO～32ppm，reSpeCtively，Which pl・0VeS that the oils and emulsifier show  

a very high toxicity，Withlittie difference5 amOng the TLm va王ues．Comparisons of  

mortality，however，Showed that heavy oilA has higher toxicity than heavy oilB．It  

WaS also made clear that when emulsifieris added to either of the oils，t壬1e tOXjcity of   
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Tablel．Cumuiativc mortaIity（％），24and48hr rrLm（ppm）ofトmonth－Old black seart）rea恥  

Aぐα托′ん8卯gγ忍ぶぶCゐ～egdf，in mineraloiland solvent emulsifier  

substan（：e  1  2   3   6  10 12 18  24  36  

H．A．十S．E．  

H．B∴・トS．E．  

S．E．  

．・－りl：：、・－1   
日．A．，heavy o‖ A；H．軋heavy oil王ヨ；S．E．，SOIvent emulsifier．  

the mixtures rises much higher．The toxicity of the solvent emulsifier used byitself  

WaS，by24hr and48hr TLm vaiues，22ppm andlO ppm，reSpeCtively，Wlliこh proved  

extremely toxic for the black sea－bream young oflmonth old．Lastly，We COnClude that  

toxicityin the order of strengthis：SOIvent emulsifier＞heavy oilA＋solvent emulsifier  

＞heavy oiIA＞heavy oilB＋soIvent emulsifier＞heavy oilB．  

2．Black sea－bream young of2 months old  

The concentr・ation，Cumulative mortality，and eachTLm value are as showninTable2，  

With reference to TLm values and cumulative mortality，the toxicity of heavy oil  

A十solvent emulsifieris the highest．almost twice that of the second highest heavy oil  

A．In other words，With emulsifier added，the toxicity of heavy oilAis doubled．  

However，in case of heavy oilB，the toxicityis hardly raised at allby adding emul5i・  

fier，Heavy oilA aIso5hows a tox≦city5times that of heavy oilB．TIle Cumulative  

mortalityin48l10urS being15％at the highe5t 333ppm of the seトup concentration，  

the toxicity of soIvent emulsifierislower than those of oil5and theirmixture．Accor・  

dingly，the toxicityin the order ofits strengthis：heavy oilA＋soIvent emulsificr＞   
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heavy oilA＞heavy oilB＋soIvent emulsifier＞heavy oilB＞soIvent emulsifier．  

Table2．Cumulative▲mOrtality（％），24and48hr TLm（ppm〉 of 2～mOnth－0‡d black sea－bream，  
Aぐ研班opαgγ〟ぷぶぐゐJege玖in mineraloiland solvent emuisifier  

45  55  55  60   

10 10 10 15  

5 15  40  85  85   

5   5   5   5  

3．Black sea－bream young of3 months old  

The concentration，eumulative mortalityand each TLm value are shownin TabIe3．  

The toxicity，COmpared with reference to TLm values，Showed a similarity to that  

Of the experimentalresults from the black sea－bream young of2months old，Thatis，  

heavy oilA十soIvent emulsifier was the most highly toxic：about2to6times that of  

heavy oilA when used byitself．Though heavy oilB and heavy oilB＋soIvent emulsifier  

Showed the same valvein TLm，When we refer to the changesin mortaIity，thelatter  

Shows a somewhat higher toxicity on account of the emulsifier added toit．The toxicity  

of the soIvent emulsifier，Shown by the TLm valuesin24and48hours，WaS OVer3，333  

ppm，thelowest toxicity figuredin the present experiment．Accordir唱Iy，the order of  

toxic strengthis：heavy oilA十solve11t emu15ifier＞heavy oilA＞heavy oilB＋soIvent  

emulsifier＞heavy oilB＞soIvent emulsifier．  

Next we observed the changesin the toxicity ofmineraloils and solvent emulsifier  

which were possibly attendant upon the growth of the black sea－bream．For convenience，  

eaeh TLm value for the bIack seかbream young，1，2 and3month5 01dis eollectively   
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registeredin Table4．  

Table3．Cumulative mortality（％），24and48hr TLm（ppm）of3－mOnth－Old black sea・bream．  
Acα乃iんopdgγ祝βざCム～egg～f，in mine王・aloiland soIvent emulsifier  

TLm 2㌔8  12 18 24 36 48   

10  20  60  60  1－80 

6。   
0   

32 

0   2。   

0   

0  2・20㌔ 
0   ，2。。  

0   

0  2，200  0  ろ ，200   
0   

0   

＞3－33㌔ 3，333   

0   

0  

1  2  3  6 10   

5，000  20  80 100   

H．A．  
1，000  

100  

10  

5，000   100  

H．A．－トS．E，  
1，000  20  50 100   

100  

10  

5，000  20 100   

rI．B．  
1，000  

100  

10  

5，000  100  

H．B．十S．E．  
1，000  

100  

10   
ー u 川  

3，333  

S．E．  
333  

巨   33   3   

COntr  0】  

Table4．24and服＝k TLm（ppm）of young black sea－brea呵  
Aごα乃〃川pαgγ祝ざぶぐんJegピタよ（three di汀erent sizes）  

①  ②  ③  しご・  l、；う’  substance   

32  60  680  

15  32  320  

32  280   2，200  

18  200  2，200  

10  ＞333 ＞3，333  

lⅠ．八．  

H．A．十S．E．   

ll．n．  

H．B．十S．B．   

S．E．  

32  78  1，800  

24  37  320  

32  380   2，200  

37  200   2，ZOO  

22  ＞333  ＞3，333  

①……1month arter hatclling；tOtalleng軌  9．97 汀1恥body weight O．008g  
②‥‥＝2month5after hatehing；tOtalle哨th16．90m恥body weight O．066g  
③……3months after hatchir嶋；tOtaIlen如135．75mm，body weight O．705g  

As the table clearly shows，the tolerance of the fishagainsttoxicitybecomes strongel－  

with growth．For examplc．the24hr TLm value to figure the tolerance against heavy  

oilB toxicity shows that the tolerance of the youngbecornes twice as greatin2months   
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as thatinlmonth，and，further，in3months6times as high as thatin2rnonths．The  

toxicity of soIvent emulsifier works very strongly upon the youngoflmonth old（10ppm  

by 48hr TLm va王ue〉，butit falis away remarkably（over3，333ppm by48 hI・TLm  

value）on the youngin and after3montl】S pOSt hatching．  

H．Effects onJapanse flounder・yOじ「唱  

TheJapancse floundel、young usedin the experirnent wcre2months old，24．75mm  

in mean totallen射h，0．159gin mean body weight．Experiments were carried out wit】1  

20test fish putinto each glass tank of21itres，With water temperatuま，C at 20±：16c．  

The concentration，the cumuIative mortality．and TLm values are shownin Table5，  

Tab‡e5．Cumulative mortality（％），24and4811r TLm（ppm）of 2－mOnth－Old．Japanese flounder，  

れ朋劇血勅Ⅷ品偏肌胴，n mineraloiま and soIvent emu】sifir  

With reference to TLm values，the toxicity of heavy oilAis somewhat strongez・  

than that of heavy扇1玖 Both oils，With solvent emulsifier added，Show altisein their  

toxicity，the degree of whichis especia11y markedin heavy oi呈A：the toxicity by thc  

48hr TLm value rises8times as high by adding solvent emulsほier．The toxicity of  

SOIvent emuIsifieris also quite high，120ppm by48hrTLm．Lastly，theorderof toxicity  

Strengthis：heavy oiIA＋soIvent emulsifier＞solvent emulsifier＞heavy oilA＞heavy   
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0ilB＋soIvent emulsifier＞heavy oil王∋．   

1H．Effects on stone flounderlarvae  

The‡arvae used were24 hours after hatching out of絹gS Which had been artificia＝y  

fertilized．As the test fish were so sma11，3．10mmin mean totallength，tO faciIitate  

observation，CaCh200f thelarvae were putinlOO mlof experimentalwaterin narrow  

glass tubes of30mmin diameter．The water temperature was kept at12±10C，tO  

conformit to the condition of the spawning ground of the fish．The coneentration，the  

cumulative mortality and TLnlValues are showni11Table 6．  

Table6．Cumulat童ve morとality（％），24and48hr TLlⅥ（ppm）of24－houl・－01d stone flounder，  
∬椚一扇椚＝如“直別再∽ら hlⅥineraloiland so】vent emulsifier  

＼、、、  
、、＼hour  1  2  3  6 10 ユ2 18 24 36 48  subsぬmce  、 
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可酬一日…‾‾刷  

The toxicity，COmpared with reference to TLm values，PrOVed strongerin heavy oil  

A than heavy oilB，andit showed a remarkable rise when solventemulsifier was added  

to those oiis．Especially，irlthe case of heavy oilB，its24hr TLm value of290ppm  

falls tolO ppm once emulsifieris added toit；the difference amounts to 30 times as  

high．The toxicity by TLm values，COmparing heavy oilA＋soIventemulsifier with heavy  

oil王ぅートso】vent emulsifie】・，Showed higherin thelatter，but referri帽 もO the changesin  

thecumulative mortality，itproved alittle strongerinthe former．The solvemt emulsifier  

also showed a strong toxicity．Thus the order of toxicity strengthis：heavy oilA十   
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solvent emulsifieI・＞heavy oi＝＝－SOIvent emulsifier＞solvent emulsifiel・＞heavy oilA＞  

heavy oilB．  

Discussion and Summa「y  

The results of the experiments show thal the toxicity of heavy oii A affected the 

fish more stronglyin their earlylife stages than that of heavy oilB，and the toxicity  

was further raised by adding soIvent emulsifier．The soIvent emulsifier when used by  

itself had a much酢eater tOXie effect on the fishin their earlylife sta卵S than the  

mineraloils．  

An outline of the experimentalzleSults：  

1．The toxicity of mineraloils and soIvent emulsifier，affecting the black sea－  

brearn young oflmonth old，is remarkably high．As the bream young become 2and  

3months old，their tolerance against the toxicity of oils and solvent emulsifier notably  

lrlCreaSeS．  

2．The toxicity of mineraloils and soIvent emulsifier affecting theJapanese  

flounder young of2months o王d shows values approximatingtheTLm values of the black  

sea－bream young，With the exception of the experimentalcases of heavy oilA and of  

solvent emulsifier．  

3．In case of the stone flounderlarvae 24 hours after hatehing，the toxieity  

notably rises when soIvent emulsifieris added to the mineraloils．That tendencyis  

especially notablein case of heavy oilB．SoIvent emulsifier when used byitself also  

show5aS StrOng a tOXicity asit does on the black sea－bream you哨Oflmonth o】d and  

on thcJapancse floun（ler young of 2montIIS Old．  
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